The Bone Daddy Chopper, created for the biker enthusiasts who digs the Gothic German Iron Cross or Skulls theme. Old school style long frame, soft tail chopper design as seen in the biker magazines and television. Your choice of custom parts to "Build it your way"!!

1/12 scale model includes Iron Cross or flame trim on air cleaner and belt drive covers, a detailed, chromed out Panhead motor, and optional traditional wire or custom Billet wheels, gas tanks and Chrome exhaust pipes gives it the right look. Decals include two Kool Kustom versions with colorful graphics.

**DECAL APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Cut desired decal from sheet.
2. Dip decal in water for a few seconds.
3. Place wet decal on paper towel.
4. Wait until decal is moveable on paper backing.
5. Place decal in position on model, face up and slide backing away.
6. Press out air bubbles with a soft damp cloth.
7. Mistiness that may appear is for better decal adhesion and will dry clear.
8. Wipe away any excess adhesive.
9. Do not touch decal until fully dry.
10. Allow the decals 48 hours to dry before applying clear coat.

**NOTE:** Decals are compatible with setting solutions or solvents.

**This paint guide is provided to complete this kit as shown on the box.**

**Ce guide de peinture est fourni pour reproduire le modèle réduit qui apparaît sur la boîte.**

- **Gloss Red Metallic**
  - Jaune Lustré
- **Semi Gloss Black**
  - Noir Brillant
- **Flat Black**
  - Noir Satiné
- **Transparent Red**
  - Transparent Mat
- **Aluminum**
  - Aluminium
- **Leather**
  - Cuir

If you have any questions or comments, call our hotline at: **(800) 833-3570**
or, please write to:

Revell-Monogram Consumer Service Department, 725 Landwehr Road, Northbrook, Illinois 60062

Be sure to include the plan number (85731700200), part number, description, your return address and phone number.

Visit our website: www.revell.com

REVELL-MONOGRAHM, LLC Northbrook, IL Copyright © 2006. All rights reserved.
2 TRANSMISSION / CHAIN ASSEMBLY

A
*10 TRANSMISSION UPPER HALF
   CHROME

*11 TRANSMISSION LOWER HALF
   CHROME

*12 TRANSMISSION FRONT COVER
   CHROME

B
*9 ALTERNATOR
   CHROME

*13 BELT DRIVE CRADLE
   CHROME

C

D
*15 CHAIN DRIVE
   CHROME

3 TANK / BATTERY / COVER ASSEMBLY

87 BATTERY
GLOSS BLACK
WITH GLOSS RED
CAPS

*64 OIL TANK
   CHROME

*98 OIL TANK BOTTOM
   CHROME

*42 MALTESE CROSS
   AIR CLEANER
   CHROME

*45 SKULL
   AIR CLEANER
   CHROME
8

HANDLE BAR ASSEMBLY

9

WHEEL / TIRE ASSEMBLY

A FRONT

B FRONT TIRE

A REAR

B REAR TIRE

CUSTOM

?